
   

Lucullan

 
 Lucullan became a stakes winner last time out in the Lure, a 1 1/16-mile turf race at Saratoga restricted to non-stakes 

winners on the season. Now, the five-year-old Kentucky-bred will be looking to take his game to another level in the $1 

million Ricoh Woodbine Mile. 

 aran McLaughlin, who conditions Lucullan for the powerful Godolphin outfit of Sheikh 

 

 Lucullan did not make the races as a two-year-old but found his calling when moved to turf for his third start the 

following year, winning his maiden at 1 1/16 miles and a first-level allowance at a flat mile before making his stakes 

He was beaten a neck there as the runner-up, splitting winner Yoshida and third-

place Bric

 

 The son of Hard Spun continued in good form at four but saw action only three times before again going to the 

me issues behind, a hairline cannon-bone (fracture),

 

 

came back great,  

 

Saratoga) but luckily we had another horse for it, Qurbaan, and he won it  

 McLaughlin said the fact that Lucullan gets a break in the weights, carrying 117 points, and the nature of the 

Woodbine Mile layout were also factors in making this race his target. The trainer is one-for-two in the race, having 

 

 

 The word Lucullan, synonymous with lavish or luxurious, comes from Lucus Licunius Lucullus, a Roman general whose 

 

 

Owner  Godolphin LLC 
 

Formed in 1994, Godolphin is the international division composed of the top horses owned by members of Dubai's royal 

family. Founded by Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Godolphin has won more than 250 Grade 1 or Group 1 

races in 12 countries. Dominant at home, Godolphin has won eight of the 24 runnings of the Gold Cup including the 

2018 and 2019 editions with Thunder Snow. On the international front, Cross Counter gave Godolphin its first Melbourne 

Cup win last year after Masar broke through in the Epsom Derby. Earlier this century, Sakhee in 2001 and Marienbard 

 

Talismanic in the , Wuheida in the , Frosted in the 2016 

Whitney and Metropolitan Handicap as well as Canadian Internationals with Sulamani In 2004 and Mutafaweq in 

2000. Godolphin earned its first Eclipse Award as 2009 Outstanding Owner in North America and added a second 

Owner award in 2012. 

 

Trainer  Kiaran McLaughlin 
 

Born November 15, 1960, in Lexington, Kentucky, Kiaran McLaughlin first worked at the racetrack with trainers James 

Burchell, John Hennig (later to become his father-in-law), Dave Kassen and Tim Muckler. He got his first break when he 

was hired as an assistant to D. Wayne Lukas in January 1985.  After supervising several New York-based Lukas-trained 

Eclipse champions, including Open Mind, McLaughlin changed careers in 1992, becoming an agent for jockey Chris 

Antley. In November 1993, he started training for Sheikh Mohammed in Dubai from October through April. For the other 

six months of the year, McLaughlin trained horses in New York, a schedule he continued until 2003 when he settled 

permanently in the States and opened a public stable. Top Grade 1 winners conditioned by McLaughlin include 2006 

Jazil, who gave Shadwell Farm its first American Triple Crown score when capturing the Belmont Stakes in 2006; 

 



                                                                                                                                                         

 

 
 

Jockey  Luis Saez 
 

Luis Saez earned an unfortunate distinction this year when Maximum Security became the first Kentucky Derby first-

place finisher to be disqualified via a stewards  inquiry in the 145-year history of the race. Saez, born in Panama City, 

homeland before going to the United States that summer. He has since forged a solid career, winning such Grade 1 

Florida Derby and Grade 1 Travers courtesy of Maximum Security. Saez rode his 2,000th career winner at Aqueduct on 

November 9, 2018. He equaled a Gulfstream Park record when bagging seven winners there on January 24, 2018. Saez 

will be riding at Woodbine for the first time since Woodbine Mile Day in 2015 when his three mounts yielded a win with 

Stacked Deck in the Grade 3 Bold Venture and a second aboard Habib in the Grade 1 Northern Dancer. 

 

Previous Ricoh Woodbine Mile Starters 

 

Godolphin LLC 
 

2017  6th  Dutch Connection 

2002  6th  Noverre 

2000  5th  Muhtathir 

1999  6th  Cape Cross 

Kiaran McLaughlin 

 
2007  1st  Shakespeare 

2004  9th  Millennium Dragon 

 

Luis Saez 

 
N/A 

 

 

 


